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estajl !.:&a i nq the UIILIW- re strictions under !Qhich the onergy agency 
slanne2 co riegotiate changes to the existing contract 6id 
Ilot cleazly delineate how the project would be managed. Ge 
Fare con:>-rned over the anbip~ous language regarding project 
responsibilities and managemei:t- At that time, ene:gy agency 
officials said that the proposed modified contract would 

make it clear that the enefgy agency would manage the pro- 
ject thfOUq3 2 single Government-utilzty-staffed orsani- 
zation. 

The proposed modified contract clarified some of the 
ambiguities 5r'e k‘ere concerned about; however, the role that 
'he corForatio3' s board of directors will have in managing 

Froject is still subject to interpretation. AlSO, 

ssLI@ specific language allowing project termination due 
j changes in the reference design has been deleted, a sec- 

Len in-the proposed contract may still allog the project 
to be terminated because of a proiect delay caused by a 
design cnange required -for licensing. In addition, we are 
concerned that rrhe project's integrated management orqani- 
zat 103 could-! lead Lo a situation where private individuals 
xould function under the supervision cf Federal employees 
in & marine: inconsistent with the Federal zersonnel laws. L 

-, 
Energy agency .Jfficial s disagree that the corpcration's 

iiianagement iOle ne.ds to Se clarified or that the contract 
includes any unnecessary termination criteria. According to 
the officiais, all Farties to the contr?~: clearly under- 
stand that the energy agency is complete. responsible for 
managing the F-eject and that the manageznt arr~rqezent 
regarding private employees is legal and in accordance with 
the documents submitted to the Congress in April 1975. Ke 
were informed that much of the contract language we were 
concerned about resulted fro:m compromise; reached during 
neqctiations. However, formal records establishing the 
intent of the parties b;ere not prepared and thus were not 
available for our review. 

It seems that the energy agency's inabilitv to obtain, 
duriry the negotiation process, the corporation"s agreement 
11) on more qeoific language defining the role that the 
corFora.zfcn's board of directors will have in rznaging the 
prolect dnd \2) that any design change required for licens- 
inc would not be a basis for project termination fore- 
shiidows even more serious problems if the energy agency 
attempts to exercise its management prerogative during 
performance of the contract. Therefore, we recommend that 
the Administrator of the Energy Research and Gevelopment 
Adminis:ration negotiate with the other parties to the 
contract to revise the proposed modified contract so that 
it (11 more clearly states the extent of the corporation's 
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involvement in managing the project, i2) eliminates options 
rermittinq contract terminati n because of project delays 
catieed by design chances to meet licensing requirements, 
and ii} includes provisions penalizing privatie participant's 
ezoloyees if they 
tribe;];, 

are involved in conflict cf interest, 
and/or graft in relation to the project. 

ENEIXY >!gzNcy 1 s i?@LE AS PROJECT tiF?NAGE!? ~-_~--__-------_-_--__________I______ 
DfKIXiSiriG BY THE ROLE OF THE CCR?CFATiO%'S ----- _-__-_-----_--.-_~__--~~~-~--~-~~~ 
S0.4FP OF DrIFXCTOFS -------.-_---____ 

The proposed modified Contract eStabliSh2.S the project 

steering committee to review decisions made by the energy 
agency's project manager for the corporation board of 
directors and to keep the board informed of all major pro- 
ject matters and activities. The project steering commit- 
tee is composed of one board member acceptable to the 
Tennessee Valley Authority: tine board member acceptable to 
Commoriwezlth Edison, and one member to represent the energy 
aqency . The board is composed of two directors fro:: the 
Tennessee Valley authority, two directors from Coraocwea~th 

)I <, ip, ;; r. Edison, and one directcr From Breeder Feactor Corporation. 

The proposed modified contract states: 

"After the PXC Eoard has announced its position 
on any matter relating to the Project, including 
s;;y matter referred to it by PSC, the ERDA 
member of PSC or any member of the Board may, 
by giving nctice within 4S hours, reserve the 
right to refer the matter to t'le heads of EM%, 
CE and TVA within a reasonable time * * * for 
their unanimous resolution of the matter. The 
heads shall attempt to resolvk the matter within 
30 days of the time cf referral to them. Ppora 
unanimous resolution of the matter by the heads 
within the 30-day period, the parties shall be 
advised of the decision of the heads which deci- 
sion shall be binding upon the parties and 
shall be implemented by appropriate action. In 
the event the heads are unable to reach a nnan- 
imous resolution of the matter within the 30-day 
period, the Administrator of ERDA shall decide 
the matter consistent with the Principal Project 
Cbjectives and the contractual rights and 
obii7ations of the parties under the contract 
and other PrinciFai Pr'ject Agreements." 

It seems that of a disagreement between 
the board and the nager, this section of the 



proposed coztraci may be subject ‘co iaterpretstioi~ cs ‘to 
whether ‘he boarti’s announced position or the Froject 
manager’s initial decision prevails. Cur ints;pretation 
is that the board’s announced position would prevail unless 
the energy a9ency’s member on the project steering commit- 
tee disagrees with ii position taken by the board and, by 
giving notice within 48 hours, reserves the right to zopeal 
the matter for review by a group composed of the Chairman 
Or P; ??Sideni Of cGC1C1~!,+ea:th Edison, the C!?airman Or 
ciesigrated Cirector of the Tennessee Valley Authority’, ,z :: 5 
t?e Adninlctrator of the Energy Research and ?evslopYent 
2xzin~s;rztion. This group has 30 davs to reez 3 a unsnikus’ 
-%:isioi which would be Sinding cn ail parties. Tf a 
uaanizocls decision is net r-eached, the Administrator decide 
t ie l- ’ atter. Xhile a decision is being appealed, xork con- 
tinbt:s cn the oroject in accordance k’ith the project 
irianager ’ s or iginal decision. 

Cur cmcern is that the possible interprstation of the 
ccntract Fermitting the hoard’s annotinced position to iAre- 
vail over the project manager’s decision would be incon- 
sistent with the energy agency‘s resFonsibili?ies for 
n;.arr2glng the project and ccuid diminish the projrct iTanaGer ’ s 
ability to effectively manage the project. 

Energy cogency officials be1 ieve that this section of 
the contract would not allow the board’s position to Frevail 
over a decision made by the project irznager. They interpret 
this section to mean that the board 2iillOUI3C2S its positic7 
on 5sr.y matter, and, if the project manager does not agree 
with this position, the manager *s initial decision vo?lld 
stand and ihi- board would have to appeal the zatter. 

This difference of interpretation further indicates 
that some clarification is needed. We recognize that the 
board, as the overseer of utility funds, needs to be able 
to monitor the project and protect the utilities’ investmenti, 
in the event of disagreement, it should be afforded 
nities to ezqeditiously appeal such decisions, A revision 
tc? the proposed modified contract clearlv indicating that 
the burden of appeal is on the board wou:‘d be 3 chaiqe 
consistent with the energy agency’s role as project manager. 

The proposed modified cor!tract provides that the four 
contracting parties and the Breeder Reactor Corporation may 
term ina tie the Froject if the energy agency fails to secure 
any necessary governmental permit, license, authorization, 
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or a?pr 0ve-i for constructing er operating the plant within 
6 ncnths o: the s?xoved scheEz:e date for these actions, 
thus ser iouciy delayirlg or hinder ins the project. Although 
the energy cqency car? initiate changes to project schedules 
tc allow Irr delays, if the project is delayed and the 
participating partners de net agree to changing the schedule, 
the 

. 
SKOJECZ ray be terminated. 

The project is proceeding slower than specified in tt.e 
e11eiqy ager-cy reference project s*chedale. For examc;e, 
criticalitv’, which xas orioinally zntici?ated in Jcip’ 1482, 
is not excf-cted urtil October 19E3, a delay of 15 ronths. 
The referexe project schedule also set nilestore dates for 
receiving :he Kuciear Regclatory Commission’s Limited Xork 
Autkorizatlon (September 1375) and Construction Pzrsit 
(August 19.76). The enerqv aeencv currentlv expects t’nat 
these permits will got be-issued-until November 1376 and 
July 1977 r rescectively. in -.-iex of current estimates of 
t!?e project’s broqress, it a?rrars that the project ray be 
suscentible to ad6itional del;ys and therefore termin,$.on. c 

. 
The termination criterion say be set if the Cl incS Tiiver 

E:ceder Peact or is required to be redesigned to accozodate 
the consec,snces of a core disruztive accident. The Nuclear ,’ 
iiegilatory Commission believes that such an accident, althcugh i 
unlikely is possible and .should be provided for in designing 
the reac;or. Accommodation .3f a core disruptive accident, 
according to the Nuclear Regulatory Comiiission, may necessi- 
tatc additicn?l features; such as a core catcher2, The 
current reference design does not mrovide for a core catcher. 
The energy agency has started xork on an alternative plant 
design which includes a core catcher if ongoins research and 
development fails tc show that a core catcher is not needed. 

There are strong indications that the utility partici- 
pants are o~posird to incltiding a core catcher in the Clinch 
Fiver Sree.<er heactor design. It seems likely that if a 
Nuclear Segulatory Commission rulinq requires a core catcher 
to be added to the design, the project may be seriously 
delayed by more than 6 months beycnd the energy agency’s 

1 The state of a reactor sustaining a chain reaction. 

LA ccre catcher is a device beiow or within the reactor 
vessel wk. ich I in the event of a core disruptive accident, 
wi?l spread OLIN the core debris. This would Frevent 
mat.erial Erom reforming into a mass capable of a chain 
reacticn and Frevent co:e residue from melting through 
the bottom of the reactor. 
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&gpro-ged schedrzie. ;;te participating parties could then 
initiate termination Froceedinqs. 

Ckur concern in this instance is thst although license- 
ability is a ,srime objective of tk.e i-reposed modified con- 
tract, a change in the reference design reauired for Nuclear 
F;equi.atory CcEmisslon licensinq--while no ionqer a specific 
criterion for termrnation--may seriously oefay the project 
and thus permit terminating the nrcject. 

Energy agency officials stated that although this 
termination criterion provides a method for private parties 
to terminate the project in the event of a delay caused by 
a major desicn change, it also provides the energy agency 
wrth a method to terminate the project if design changes 
reqLized by t5e Kuclear Regulatory Ccmmrssion make the cost 
of the project unreasonable. 

ice be1 ieve that r 5ecause licenseak.ility is a principal. 
project objective, the proposed con'iract should be revised 
to prevent any or the participating cariies frok terminating 
L. Lee project because of project delays caused by chaq- rLyes in 
the design to meeting Iicense. requirements. 

PROJCC'I‘ !+A::GE!!LXT ARRXGEM~hiT ---~----------------------_- 
h;AY KCT BE FEASIBLE ---I-----~------- 

The proposed con'tract assigns the energy agency t.le 
feSpOl3Sibility <or managing and carrying QL'~ the Clinch 
River Breeder Reactor prcject; however, the contract also 
states that Zie energy agency is to "manage and carry cjut 
the project through an i= ..teyratzd project management 
organization," To carry out its functions, under normal. 
circumstances, the energy agency is required to use Govern- 
ment employees, appointed and comsensateti in accordance 
with civil service and classification 1~~s. Hoa-e<Jer, where 
it is economical f feasible, or neccscary due to unusual 
circumstances, non-Government personnel can be employed 
under a -proper contractnal,arranqezent." A. proper co;7tract 
for such an arrangement between Government and non-Government 
personnel is cne in which performance requirements are 
established in tbe contract and the relationship is not that 
of an employer to an employee. 

The proposed modified contract, negotiated after the 
criteria were submitted. by phe energy aFenoy to the Joint 
Committee! provides that the integrated project manaqement 
crganizatlon is to be.comprjsed of Fersonnel from the 
energy aqencyr the corporation, 
including 

and the utility industry. 
personnel is considered 
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necessary to achierte the proiect’s objectives of de.zonstrating 
the commer cial valtie of bceeLA U,T LS~CC:OTS a;;d of providing a 
brcid base of experience and infcr,ation ia>?rtant for utility 
operation of such plants. Car conc2rn centers on the arranoe- 1 
merit established in the goposed rrcdified ccntract. 

Three criteria, esLab2ished by 5 U.S.:, 2135(a), are 
Used to determine whether any emplcyer-emFlo?ee relationshi? 
exists between the federal GovernTent and slqlovees of a 
non-Governmental concern. The most important criterion ccn- 
terns a FeCeral officer or err.?loyees superrising a contractor 
employee dUring the performance oLL his duties. The other 
cr;teria are performance of a Federal functiG;l and proper 
appointIment Gf the individual to the Federal serv.ice.. 

The proposed arrang2zent involves a detailed integrated 
management srganization. The energy agency said that 
corporation representatives would wcupy E of the 19 top 
positions in the integrated Froject manageTent orqanizat<on. 
Ti?.e corporation will also be able to nominate corooratisn 
and utility personnel for these key positicns {which ar2 
designated by the project steering committee) in the Gtgani- 
zation. Khile the energy aa2ncy fiss the right to approve or 
reject the nominees, this right sF,ail be exercised only after 
consultation with t!-:;;e torporation. The energy a-ency is also 
required to make a reasonable ntimber of staff Fositions 
available to _ cornoration and Utility personnel. Apnroximately 
70 of the estimated 200 >eoF’re in the project organization 
xi11 be energy ager,cy Fcrsonnel. The other 130 Rerbers of 
the organization will be either corporation Gr utility 
employees. At the corporation’s request, the energy agency 
will allow various corporation and utility pzrsonnel. accept- 
able tG.the energy agency to Farticipate in the management 
organization for education and training purpGses, The 
ccrporation will be respnsible for the salaries acd related 
costs associated with utility personnel in the ma.?agevent 
0r;anizatiGn. Ncreover , vhiie the project is a cooperative 
arrangement, the .‘urds involved are primarily Federal, and 
the Administratior. xs responsible for project aanagement. 

Ke are concerned that t! t? energy agency’s proposed 
management arrangement could lead to a situation Khere the 
pri-vate f,T?loyees are being 6irec:ly supervised by Federal 
employees in %heir day-to-day project duties. We nave 
conside:ed relationshlps which are tantamount to that of 
an emplcyer and an employee as beir,g in cor.flict \~;ith the 
system of Federa: persomE laws. 

Energ:; agency officials said that the nrivate partici- 
pants ’ employees would undertake t2chnical Duties, hardware 
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CkV~lOpiiP~t and related scientific work. 
uould be g&en a tack to d:, and 

These employees 
wc-,lfd be reouired to do it 

on their 0w-r. Any contact betKeen Federal and non-Federal 
employees wocld be to clarify a task. Energy agency off i- 
ciels stated that there wwid be no daily revi.ev Sy energy 
agency officials and that they would contrhl work on a broad 
basis only. It also appears that the private participdnts 
r;ould be regcired to furr?isi? their own tools and eguipment. 

Energy agency officials maintain that the private par- 
ticipates’ employees will function as employees of its 
pr ise contractor-- the Project MangeTent Corporation. If 
this arrangerent impairs the feasikility of prompt per- 
formance of project objectives and leads to direct and 
detailed supervision of private emzloyees by energy agency 
personnel, it could establish a relationship which should 
be under the Federal perscnnel laws. 

At this time, we believe that the private participants’ 
emFl3yees cannot be considered emplcyees under 5 U.S.C. 
2fCS(a). Accordingly, the private participants’ employees 
idould not be subject to ths pioviSiO?lS of title 18 Of the 
Cnited States Code for bribery, graft, or conflict of 
interest, sir,ce those provisions ccr,cern actual Federal 
employees. b3ile the contract does cchtain certain pro- 
visions concerning conflict of interest and related matters, 
they could not be construed as substitutes for the pro- 
visions of title 18. This situation might be resolved by 
ir;cp ading in the contract ~ffcctive provisions penalizing 
involvement in conflict of interest, bribery, and/or graft 
situations. 

The contents of this report G;ere discussed with energy 
agency officials and their ccmments were ixorporated where 
qpropriate. lie are sendina a ccpy of this report to the 
Chairman and Vice Chairman of the Joint Committee on Atcmic 
Energy. 

Fe invite your attention to the fact tk-at this report 
contains reccaaendations to the Administrator of the Energy 
Eesearch and Development Adainistrat ion. As you know, 
section 236 of the Legislative Eeotqanization Act of 1970 
requires the tiead of a Federal agency to stibmit a written 
ctatement on actions taken on our reco:zmendations to the 
x;oure and Senate Committees on Government Operations not 
later than %f: days after the date of the report and to the 
Bouse and Senate Committees on Appropriaticns with the 
agency’s first request for appropriations made more than 
60 days after the date of the report. Ke will be in touch 
with your office in the near future to arrange for release 
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Coaptreller General 
of the United States 
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